
RUN NO: 76 DATE:  7 October 2001 
VENUE:  Near Hera HARES: Ejaculation & Whip Me 
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PUDDLE JUMPERS 
smanagement 
and Master Willie WEE WILLIE Harrison 0438 899769 williewh@hotmail.com 
ce Grand Master Ron LACERATION Isaacson 0407 101911 risaacson@worldbank.org 
ligious Adviser Don DRIBBLER Hayward 0409 860935 dhayward@pittsh.com.au 
sh Cash Terry SCRUBBER Jenkins 0408 242084 terryjenkins21@hotmail.com 

int Beermaster Melissa FLOSSIE Denning 0409 455598  
int Beermaster Tom ENEMA Bannon 0419 175863 dash_769hotmail.com 
ailmaster Dave BROWNEYE Ives 0407 939660 daveives@indo.net.id 
 Sex Jack HAIDROLIK Williams 0407 656753 jackwlms@go.com  
oirmistress Juliann PERSPIRATION Isaacson 0407 723996 dilithree@bigpond.com 
sh Horn Alan EJACULATION Curr  curr@un.org 
sh Flash Steve PULL IT Dunn 0408 679305 sdunn49@yahoo.com 

ce Hash Flash Tony KY Criss 04118 436211 tcriss@hotmail.com 

XT WEEK’S RUN: TBA Ejaculation Pretender 

N NO. 75 REPORT – BIG HORN, POGO & COCKPIT’S HONEST JOHN’S RUN 
livered as promised, a flat run for DH3. A 
t for quite a while, what with Hares trying to 
do each other with the steepness of the hills 
y can find it was a pleasant change for most 
un on the flat. 
od to his word Bladder Blower arrived early 
ccompany the walkers on his first run.  His 
ndance has been reported as inventive 

ruitment by BIGHORN who promised him a 
tle of scotch if he turned up. He must be 
ll tuned as at 3.30 pm he awoke from the 
vious night’s activities to be at the run.  
HORN is now denying the story and will 

 pay up on his promise. 
well laid trail clearly visible to the blind 
aited the runners with black spots 
rspersed with oil patches, animal droppings 
 militia graffiti. PRETENDER & 
IDROLIK became immediately confused 
h so many signs to follow and were the first 
a false trail followed by a great number, it 
ed out they were inventing trails again to 
er their blindness.  Rumour around the 
itary establishments of the PKF has it that 
h PRETENDER and HAIDROLIK have 
n seconded onto the PKF and will be 
igned to Sector Central to join PORBATT 
FRUITBATT and BLINDBATT. 
CKPIT reported from the run that he 
ieves that there were a number of 
ersonators on the walk who complained 

erly about the pace of the walkers, perhaps 
 ASPIRATIONS of PERSPIRATION could 
ult in her renaming as she joins the runners 
uture weeks. ON SWEAT. 
 first Hold Check was only 15 minutes into 

 event Bladder Blower accompanied the 
lkers into the HC and it was noticed by more 
n a few present that SIXTY NINE kept a 
re than respectable distance from the 
hland Hash Horn displaying a significant 
rsion to the Blowing of Horns despite the 

best attempts of the Digital Twiddler’s to 
coerce her into a tune. 
ON ON called, the runners took a slight detour 
so as not to cross trail. The detour lead toward 
a hill and despondent uttering were heard as 
POGO led all toward the new trail.  Once the 
trail had been found DRIBBLER and 
HAIDROLIK took the lead both heavily 
hallucinating by this stage, the fact that a hill 
was to their left and the incessant 
indoctrination over the last five weeks took the 
runners ON UP no trail, no sign just ON UP.  
Luckily WEE WILLIE and SEXON saw the 
blatant sign ahead and continued on the FLAT 
RUN.    This caused POGO and BIGHORN 
much consternation having promised all a flat 
run. 
Into the canal and up past he dam appeared 
uneventful aside from SALSA following yet 
another unmarked trail. “Follow the blatant sign 
guys”. HAIDROLIK, who was spending a fair 
amount of time out front so expect to see his 
name in the circle as an FRB, led the runners 
down into Bairo Pite but not before PHARTA 
had lead the runners astray, gullibly followed 
by a number of technicians just in case he 
broke down, following a trail which must have 
been a first for him.  'Twas disappointing that 
no runners actually followed the trail up the 
military obstacle (abseiling tower), POGO went 
to great lengths in laying that falsie. 
A small detour across the road saw LESBEAU 
managing to run past two five feet arrows 
indicating the direction to run.   This was  
 

followed by all in the next group running past  
another arrow at least three feet high on a 
fence, there obviously needs to be some 
training to runners on Hash Sign. 
No flat run in Dili would be complete of course 
without a visit into the famous drains.  
BIGHORN pseudonym “DANCES WITH PIGS” 
was not happy with this detour as it put him in 

hams way again.  It must be the perfume he is 
wearing. 
On home saw the run heading through a 
beautiful Kampong through some hash wire 
and washing into the stalls of the local piggery 
and cattle yards.    On arrival at Obrigado a 
short 20 minute wait for the walkers before the 
circle started.  Luckily another run was 
complete without RAMROD losing his toupee.  
PRETENDER commented at the circle that he 
was most perturbed that a number of 
HASHERS were trying to steal his name by 
turning up to the circle having not run or 
walked the trail.  One was heard to say, “Yes 
we followed the trail”.   Everyone present will 
know of course that to be a lie because as you 
all commented on the run “there is no trail 
here!”  

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 
DILI, EAST TIMOR 

Founded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000 
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CD of photos from Hash Runs 56 to 74 available from Haidrolik. C I R C L E  C I R C U S 

A good venue for a large turnout and it was 
just that. Another, record equalling 62 
starters – we not exactly starters but we did 
end up with 62 bodies. 
We also had a record number of Newbies, 
18. But there were only 17 in the circle for 
their welcome down down. What happened 
to number 18? 
The GM tried to keep things brief but wasn’t 
able to shorten the ‘Charges’ session. 

The down downs were fairly evenly shared, 
with DRIBBLER making several trips to his 
knees after being very shy recently and our 
illustrious GM taking out overall honours by 
adding the POTW to his other achievements. 
No less than five Hashers received real 
names with only one actually achieving five 
runs. Three others we rewarded a week early 
while Gurdev made such an impression that 
he was named on his first run! 

The Hares put on another splendid BBQ and 
the crowd lingered until after dark 
(coincidentally the beer lasted exactly the 
same time!) 
TUPPA announced that the venue for his run, 
on 21 October, the same week as the 
wedding of the year in Bali, would be Baucau. 
So there would be a convoy leaving Dili at 
9.00 am and the run would be an early one, 
followed by a BBQ on the beach. 

DOWN DOWNS 

 

 

 

 
Their  new Hash 
names almost 

chose themselves! 

 
 

Hares BIGHORN, POGO, COCKPIT 
Newbies HALF SUCK, JELLY BEAN, THREE KNEES, Jim, Norm, Julia, Lesley, Simon, 

Peter, Pam, Jo, Fred, Nick, Tim, Peter, Jeff, Melissa, TALL BUT SMALL 
Sponsors RAMROD, CATFISH, LACERATION, WET DREAMS, DRIBBLER, RUPIAH, 

STEEL BUNS, PHARTA, Ingrid 
Pointing SALSA 
Returnees VIRGINA, Sophie 
Zeros 40 Runs SEXON 20 Runs BUSHWANKER 
Not listening to DRIBBLER (Everyone - but only the following got the down down) WEE 

WILLIE, CUNNING LINGUIST, LACERATION, BROWNEYE, DRIBBLER(?) 
CHARGES FROM THE CIRCLE 

STEEL BUNS charged BIGHORN for sitting down on the run 
CATFISH charged DRIBBLER for mismanaging the Hash Golden Oldies XV 
VIRGINA charged GM for calling him by the wrong name 
SALSA charged BROWNEYE for not being able to crush a beer can 
BUSHWANKER charged DILDO & WET DREAMS for not running today 
RUPIAH charged KY for not giving way to a local cyclist who was invisible until afterwards 
PUSH IT charged PERSPIRATION for too much ardour with LACERATION on the walk 
SEXON charged POGO for ordering his subordinates to take his Newbie Sponsor’s down down 
HAIDROLIK charged PHARTA for not ensuring his Hash name was entered in the attendance book  GM charged HAIRY DONUT, PRETENDER forgetting to take the POTW vessel last week 

NAMING Miles becomes BULLSHIT for his vast agricultural experience 
Mike becomes COCKPIT for his aeronautical achievments 
Vadim becomes MUFF DIVER for his submarine pursuits 
Fiona becomes HOOTERS for her outstanding personality 
Gurdev becomes THREE KNEES for the stability of his inclinations 

POTW a keenly contested event this week with WEE WILLIE narrowly winning for going to 
Darwin to check the health of his tadpoles before his impeding nuptials 
The two other worthy contenders were BROWNEYE for providing questions for the Dili 
Club Trivia Comp which his team keeps winning, and SIXTY NINE for avoiding a 
rightful down down for bringing Newbies 

drive-way, pause, and then put his head next to the cow's bum.  
The Aussie bloke can't handle this, so he goes up to the Chinese man
and says "What the hell is it w th your Chinese customs? I come ovei r
to welcome you to the neighbourhood, and see you running around the
yard after hens. The next day you are pissing in a glass, and drinking it,
and then today  you have your head so close to that cow's bum, it coul, d
just about shit on you."  
The Chinese man is very taken back and says "Sorry Sir, you do not
understand, these aren't Chinese customs I am performing, but
Australian customs."  
"What do you mean mate  says the Aussie, "Those aren't Australia" n
customs."  
"Yes they are", replied the Chinese man, "for you see, in order for me
to become a true Australian, I must Chase Chicks, Drink Piss, and listen
to Bull-shit. 
A Chinese man decides to move to Australia to live. He buys a 
small piece of land near the outback. A few days after moving in,
the friendly Aussie neighbour decides to go across and welcome 
the new guy to  the region. So he goes next door, but on his way 
up the drive way, he sees the Chinese man running around his 
front yard chasing about 10 hens. Not wanting to interrupt this 
‘Chinese customs’, he decides to put the welcome on hold for the 
day.  

 
 

-

, i  The next day  he dec des to try again, but just as he is about to
knock on the front door, he looks through the window and sees 
the Chinese man urinate into a glass and then drink it. Not 
wanting to interrupt another ‘Chinese custom’, he decides to put 
the welcome on hold for yet another day.  
A day later he decides to give it one last go, but on his way next 
door, he sees the Chinese man leading a cow down the  
 

TRIVIA 
NIGHT 

THE TEAM 
FINISHED IN 

SECOND 
PLACE IN 

LAST WEEK’S 
COMP 

More high IQ 
volunteers 

needed! 

HARES APPARENT 
No. Date Hares Occasion/Location 
77 14 Oct Pretender TBA 
78A 21 Oct Sexon, Wee Willie (& Pretender for the run only) Post-nuptials run in Bali 
78B 21 Oct Tuppa Baucau day trip 
79 28 Oct Ding Dong Makarena The Central Maritime + BBQ 
80   4 Nov Horny & Randy Guy Fawkes Day Eve 
81 11 Nov Volunteers needed (Veterans’ Day in USA) 
82 18 Nov Salsa & Browneye Salsa’s Farewell 
82 25 Nov Laceration & Haidrolik Another 50 runs landmark 

Haring is for everybody, not just the select few! Volunteers will get help if they haven’t hared 
before. Call Browneye on 0407 939660. 

 



 

 

 


